
REPRESENTATIVE COMl\.1ITTEE OF p ACIFIC YEARLY :MEETING 
March 3, 2001 

Representati C . they· al. e _omm1ttee of Pacific Yearly Meeting opened with worship at 10:00am at 
Assi~ ia Meetinghouse, Cle~k Margaret Mossman presiding. Stephen McNeil, 
Yo t ~o the Clerk, read epistles from New England Yearly Meeting and the Western 
we~g Fnends New Years Gathering. Greg Seastrom, Clerk of Visalia Monthly Meeting, 

corned Representative Committee to Visalia. 

The followi · . . ng meetings and worship groups were represented : 
Berkeley 
Big Island 
Central Coast 
Chi co 
Claremon t 
Davis 
Grass Valley 
Humboldt 
Inland Valley 
La Jolla 
Monterey Peninsula 
Orange County 
Orange Grove 
Palo Alto 
Redding 
Redwood Forest 
Reno 
Sacramento 
San Francisco 
San Jose 
Santa Cruz 
Santa Barbara 
Santa Monica 
Southern Humboldt 
Strawberry Creek 
Visalia 

Regrets were received from Marloma/Long Beach, San Diego, Whitleaf, Marin, Delta, 
and Fresno Meetings, as well as from Sarah Corbett, Young Friends Clerk, Jeannie 
Graves, Recording Clerk, and Joe Magruder, Co-Registrar. 

The agenda was reviewed and revised. Junior Yearly Meeting Committ ~ourn 
this point to plan their program for PYM. Nami~g Committee r . ~ d th t th y h 
yet found a replacement for Chuck Orr, who resigned from Nommatmg Committ . 



i e cl r po e about the evaluations of last ye~, s 
ns re ariecL but generally positive. Intergenerational 

d in lusi e as well as intergenerati onal, but occurred on the 
ri nds were at the Boardwalk. Responses were nonetheless 

t ups were made accessible by good publicity and were 
,aor,rec1·a t me people were conflicted by the simultaneous oc~urrence of 

b gr ups and the intergenerational dance, but both were a~preciated. . 
u1 d time was viewed positively. Most responses to the site and housmg were 

iti bu ome concerns remained. The Arrangements Clerks were greatly 
0 - .. ·-"iated, but probably need more support. Orientation to prepare newcomers for_ 

ly Meeting might be important. Face to face evaluations were not scheduled this 
year but written evaluations were helpful. Various comments were read on aspects of 
the PYM program and activities. Community Night was again wonderful , but some 
concerns .arose with scheduling, time management, location, disruptions, childcare, and 
inclusion of children. 

One of the themes of this report seems to be how we bring different groups (generations, 
newcomers, etc.) of Friends together during PYM. The possibility of art events at 
inter est group times, after dinner performances, and scheduled resource persons (perhaps 
consulting with JYM or Young Friends) to deal with childhood conflicts or other 
problems were discussed. Janet is asked to offer her presentation to JYM this weekend. 
We are reminded that we need to facilitate the presence of JYM and Young Friends in 
the wider meeting rather than give them a lot of responsibility with children. The upper 
elementary group has provided challenges, and the Children's Program is providing more 
resources for the teachers for de~ling wit~ conflict. The more caring, loving adults we 
have, empa':ered to help deal with confl1~t, the better. Workshops on nonviolent 
commurucat10n we~e sugges~ed.. The _Children's Program welcomes the participation of 
other adults, and will take this d1scuss1on back to their committee. How are we helping 
parents take responsibility for their children? 

The tentative schedule for Pacific Yearly Meeting 2001 was revi ur. d Mt M d . , . . fr . evve . . a onna s 
reqmrements constrain us om maJor changes from the 2000 schedule. Schedules for 
both years are attached. Although many committee members uld 1 l 'k 
th k h ffi d d . . . wo a so 1 e to attend ose wor s ops o ere unng committee time are intend d c. ' 

· M da · e 10r newcomers and others not on committees. on y evemng has been lightened a 1 · ttl • 
traditional roll call and necessary orientations. Affinity . i e, t?

11
1nclu~e only the 

groups WI continue to be 



ler · stributed report on planned improvements in the 
ral estions were made. Pond safety is a big issue, 

d Youn Friends. We will discuss these issues this 
. ~ i pre ent. The suggestion of an energy gift, perhaps in 

non n building project was made. The west-end deck might be a 
t pace during meals. The east patio could be a silent room. The 

a · vigil is missed 

"'f:t have many requests for housing that cannot be accommodated at Mount Madonna . 
gher le els are more difficult. Pricing issues and concerns about division within the 

Yearly M f · . ee mg anse. It has been suggested that we arrange for a block of rooms in a 
motel m Watsonville or Gilroy for those whose needs would be better met this way. 
~o~na C?esting, registrar would appreciate input. Finance committee recommends not 
hstin~ single rooms as an option, points out that motel rooms would have been cheaper 
than smgle rooms last year, and offers to assist in arranging motels. Proposed rates for 
housing were distributed (attached). Eric Sableman reported on Green Tortoise bus lines 
as an alternative. This line, which provides buses containing sleeping accommodations, 
could collect Friends and serve as a dormitory for the duration of the meeting. The 
discussion will continue this afternoon. 

The Clerk passed out check-lists for representatives, clerks, and officers of PYM 
( attached). Most items need to be approved and arranged two months in advance. 
Copies of policies on reimbursements and travel expenses are available from Steve 
Birdlebaugh. 

The Representative Committee reconvened after lunch with JYM present. While the 
yearly Meeting has been quite vocal about sites for yearly meeting, Sites Committee has 
been relatively inactive over the last few years. Our policy of alternating between 
Northern and Southern California evety two years and our practice of arranging sites two 
years in advance have n~t been f ollow~d lat~ly. A threshing ses~ion on the role a~d 
function of Sites Committee, and possible sites for Yearly Meetmg took place. Fnends 
were reminded that Sites Committee faces a difficult job, with limited possibilities to 
choose from, and with conflicting requests from Friends, which can often seem like 
non-negotiable demands. Are w~ asking them to do-~ ~possible job? How far do we 
trust them? Their reward sometimes seems to be cntic1sm when they cannot please 

eryone. Although the Committee has corresponded and considered several sites, it has 
ev t met in the last two or three years. Coloring the whole discussion is the idea that 
~~ alia might become a pennanent site, although Yearly Meeting has not yet made a 
d:~ision on this, and it is not the real subject of this discussion. Various advantages and 



Representative Committee authorizes Sites Committee to reserve a site 
for PYM 2002 and one for 2003, with the agreement of the Clerk and 
Assistant to the Clerk. 

A topic from the morning was reintroduced, this time with JYM Committee pres·ent. 
Water safety at Mt. Madonna was discussed. The buddy system was proposed. We were 
reminded that no body of water is completely safe. A request was made that we seek 
expert opinion. Last year, it was difficult to get a lifeguard. Do we need to season our 
fears through our Monthly Meetings? Could we do a water safety program at Mount 
Madonna, to increase the safety of the children at other times as well? Could we sponsor 
the expenses of a Quaker lifeguard, perhaps from another part of the country, to yearly 
meeting? The Children's Program, JYM and Arrangements Clerks are asked to consider 
these concerns whet?-planning for this year's sessions. 

Jim Anderson reported for Ministry and Oversight Committee. The report is attached. 
Two new sub-committees have been fonned, one on electronic communications (Stratton 
Jacquette, clerk, Gary Wolff, and Vashek Cervinka) and one on mental health and illness 
(Chuck Fredell, clerk, Ellie Foster, and Dorothy Callison). Children's Religious 
Education sub-committee has been very active, and requests a budget augmentation. 
M&O is nying to facilitate a gathering of representatives of independent Friends boards 
with the assi~1?-°c~ of the ~riends Boards Training and Support project in Philadelphia. it 
asks for parttc1pat10~, a m!nute of support, and some funding for this gathering. Meeting 
approved the followtng mmutes: 

Pacific Yearl~ Meeting ~roves offering its support of the Friends Boards 
Week~nd p~oJect and encoura~es participation by Friends Boards that 
have ties With PYM or one of its Quarterly Meetings . 



ting 8'lllml!!es. offering financial support of up to $500 
i fPacifi c Yearly eeting and the Holding 
·ci te ·n Friends Board Weekend Project when there 

conruni tment m other ards to move ahead and 
lished. 

rt · itation ·th Mexico City Monthly Meeting and 
an justice work has been done by Casa de los 

. . . Ci Monthly Meeting believes that visitation could 
ttnwn thi or Pacific Yearly Meeting reaffirms the importance of 

M<~xi·c ~o Ci in OW' hearts. 

Pacific Yearly Meeting ap_proyes providing up to $1500 to cover the travel 
nses of up to three Friends to be appointed by M&O to visit Mexico 

City Friends on behalf of PYM. 

Thes~ funds will be provided from reserves. We may need to see what the needs of other 
mee~QgS might be in this regard. Friends are especially encouraged to visit the far-flung 
meetings of PYM . 

Julia Bazar, Archivist, reported that she has visited our archives at Whittier College 
Library. Materials are in 13 filing cabinets and a few boxes. They are in fair condition, 
and loosely arranged. Due to renovations, all material will be inaccessible for one and a 
half to two years, unless we give them a temporary home. The AFSC office in Pasadena 
and Pacific Ackworth are possible temporary sites. Cost of moving would be $300-400. 

Pacific Yearly Meeting approves moving PYM archives to a temporary 
site arranged by archivist Julia Bazar and appropriates up to $500 to cover 
expenses of moving. 

Julia would also l1ke an ad~ committee to assist her in formulating long-term plans 
and recommendations for policies, care, and long-tenn storage of PYM archives. 

Representative Committee approves that the clerk will appoint, in 
consultation with the archivist, an ad ho.Q. committee to assist the archivist 
in formulating long-term plans concerning policies and care of the PYM 
archives. 

Eric Sableman spoke for Unity with Nature Committee. The report is attached. A list of 
potential internships involving Quaker testimonies on stewardship has been generated, 
and one young Friend has been matched up with a project. The inc(?rporation of 
Earthlight magazine, which was established by the Unity with Nature Committ , is 

mplete. A survey on sustainability is being sent to Monthly Meetings. Interest 
continues to be strong in interest groups on mysticism at PYM, and the committee would 
co · fr th ·tt h · like to see co-sponsorship om o er comm1 ees or groups w o can continue the work 



throughout the year. Committees and clerks are encouraged to contact Eric about this 
concern. 

Friends Bulletm ma · h to sen free cop ·es to e eryone in the three Y ~arly ~eetings it 
serves . Repr entati e Committee comfortable with Friends Bulletz~ math~g to 
ev~ryone in P lthough P not ha e its own directory. The_d~rectones of 
Fnends are ublis ed b uart rl Meetings, which have their own policies. 

Shan tin nt the Ti ur r's R port (attached). We underspent our projections, 
still ha health iv fimd, and have no large expenses except the cost of publishing 
the rr vi d Faith and Practice, and this cost came from eannarked reserves. The new 
budg t in reas th amounts allocated for delegate and representative travel because 
th funds w r completely spent this last year. We have many earmarked reserve 
fun . Total ~ serves at this point are about $175,000. The reserves for the ~ual 
ses ion, which include deliberate transfers from the general reserves to the session 
reserves, are lower. 

teve Birdlebaugh, Clerk of Finance Committee, presented the FY 2001 budget 
projection (also on the Treasurer's Report). Annual session fees are increased slightly, 
reflecting cost of living increases. The Children's Program has asked for an $800 
augmentation of their budget. There are other minor changes. 

Representative Committee approves the annual session rates 
for 2001, as presented by Finance Committee. 

Representative Committee authorizes the transfer of $3,500 from the 
general reserves to the sessions budget, earmarked for attendance 
assistance scholarships. 

Representative Committee approves asking Ministry and Oversight in 
consultation with Finance Committee, to review policies regarding 'how 
attendance at annual session is paid for and subsidized. 

Representative Committee approves the annual sessions budget and 
augmentations to the annual PYM budgets for FY2001 as amended. 

Stephen McNeil read several announcements ( attached). 

N
The i~co~incg Nam~ng Committee will take responsibility for filling the vacancy n 

ommating omm1ttee. 

The following nominations are approved by Representativ omm1tt e: 

Helen Currier as Clerk of East West Relations C . e: 
term ending in 2002 omnuttee i.or a 



J hn ac ·nne as nvenor of Friends Committee on National 
Legi lati n f1 r a term ending in 2001 

u Moses and Sue Scott to Naming Committee for terms 
nding in 2002 

The Clerk will name one alternate to Naming Committee from 
among Kitty Bergel , Pat Smith and Jane Mills . 

Orth Pac ific Yearly Meeting has begun contributing to the Brinton Visitor Fund, hoping 
that the Brinton Visitor will travel north. Hawaii meetings inquire if the Brinton Visitor 
will visit them. 

A_ q~estion was rai sed about when copies of the new Faith and Practice will be 
distribut ed Final revisions have been made, the book is ready to be presented for 
acc eptanc e, and copies will be available for sale at the annual sessions. Some formal 
endin g of the process may need to occur to recognize the substantial achievemen t and 
loving care of the Friends on the Faith and Practice Revision Committee over the years . 

A Friend raised the question of a hold-harmless agreement with parents regarding use of 
the pond. Although such agreements may not be upheld in court, they may still have . 
value in raising the awareness of parents. Are such instruments consistent with Friends 
process and testimonies? We may be able to inform parents in other ways. Children ' s 
program is asked to consider these concerns in planning for the summer session . 

Representative Committee heartily thanks Visalia Meeting for its wonderful hospitality. 

Representative Committee closed with worship at 8:30. 

~ 7?~ a,,_,_ntt . 
~t Mossman, Clerk ...L ;{~es Summers, Recording Clerk 
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